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CHEMICAL COOLAIST USEDItalian Actress Meets the Press
.1 '

travel easy. . . fly United!Cheaper A --Power
Plant Developed

IDAHO FALLS. Idaho Wl A clear radiation."
The announcement said the exnuclear power reactor designed to

Javelin Hits
Boy in Head

ROSEBURG Wi A

Roseburg High School fresh-

man was taken to a Portland hos-

pital Monday night after having
been struck in the head by a jav-
elin thrown during track practice.

School authorities said Tuesday
that Donald Backen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Backen, suffered
a fractured skull, but didn't be-

lieve the injury to be critical.
He was taken to a local hos-

pital, then transferred to Good
Samaritan Hospital in Portland
for surgery, school officials said.

The head surgery was perform-
ed Monday night, hospital attend-
ants at Portland said, and Tues-

day the boy was reported "in good
condition."

periment will be concerned large-
ly with determining the-- effect of
heat and radiation to the organic
coolant.

lower the cost of producing elec-

tricity is being developed at the
national reactor testing station of

the Atomic Energy -- Commission
near this eastern idano commu-
nity.

lt is called the organic moder
ated reactor experiment (OMRE).

A carbon-- hydrogen compound
such as diphenyl will be used both
as a coolant and a moderator.

In most reactors water or some
other liquid is used as the coolant,
which absorbs the heat generated
by the- fission process and uses

Rita Won't Let
Daugh ter Jasmin

Visit Aga Khan
HOLLYWOOD (A1 Rita h

regrets that she won't lie

able to let her daugh-
ter Yasmin visit the ill and aging
Aga Khan, the child's grandfath-
er.

The actress received a cable
from her former husband Aly
Kahn staling that his father was
critically ill in Cannes, France,
and wanted to see Yasmin, his
only granddaughter.

A Columbia Studio spokesman

the heat to produce steam which
turns a g turbine.

Dooley Target
OfMuchHarsh
Tax Criticism

Speaker-Resent- s Hints
He'd Help Out Top

: Executives
By GORMAN HOGAN

Associated Press Writer
Taxation is the "hottest potato

In Oregon today."
Nobody knows this better than

House Speaker Pat Dooley, whose
income lax program to finance a
26i million dollar budget has made
him the target, in recent days, of
some sharp criticism in letters to
him personally and to newspapers.

His critics arc people unhappy
because he proposed increasing
the tax of those in the middle
income group.

The increase, as. he points out,
would be small. But any boost
these days makes John W. Public
see red.

City, County Hikes to Blame

That's the result, Dooley says,
of city and county property tax
hikes from which the state gets
nothing.

But it takes money to ran the
slate and Dooley believes that his
income tax program will supply
funds from the people "in accord-
ance with their ability to pay."
The bulk- must come from the
middle income group because
that's where most .tf the people
are. "

His plan 'also will have the
"least repressive effects on our
economy," he says. "We can't hit
"nse in the upper brackets too
Hard, cither, because they must
have an incentive. And, in trulh,
if we levied a 100 per cent tax
in the bracket above $100,000, for
example, we wouldn't raise enough

Another substance, such as
graphite, is used as a moderator,

said Miss Hayworth cabled Aly
that she would be unable to go
to Europe until she finished mak-

ing a motion picture and that she
couldn't let Yasmin travel alone.

The Aga Kahn is re-

portedly suffering from pulmon-

ary bronchitis.

to control and contain the atomic
particles, neutrons, which produce
and sustain the fission chain

Atomics International a division
of North American Aviation, Inc.,
has been authorized by the AEC
to develop OMRE.

WHY DRIVE? YOU CAN
SAVE TIME AND MONEY

ON UNITED AIR LINES
fver think that it costs an average of 10 a mile to drive

your car. Yet you can fly United for as little as 5 i a mile. '

Convenient departure times, enjoy delicious food aloft at
mealtimes arrive at your destination rested and relaxed. '

Before planning that next trip, call United. Find out how
much easier it is on you and your pocketbook when you
fly United Air Lines.

Brownell's ?ffcuMuCIn announcing the protect, atom
ics international said Tuesday: An Orchidaceous Cruise IUse of an organic compound
such as diphenyl offers advant-
ages which stem from the inher-
ent properties of the material:

1. lt has a high hydrogen con
tent which makes it an excellent
moderator.

Fabulous, luxurious, exotic! Your ship is the
luxe Lurlinc or the brand new luxe Matsoni;
your hotel the Royal Hawaiian. You swim at
Wailciki; shop at quaint stalls and open-ai- r

bazaars; see the lovely islands: Kauai, Mauf,
Hawaii (the big island) as well as Oahu.

On a Brownell Tour, escorted from start to
finish, you haven't a care in the world. Each
of the 23 days is a dream come true!

Twlv Sailings a yr. From $673

Alto, Tours, 2 watts, From $474

2. It boils at relatively high
LOS ANGELES Italian actress Sophia

Lorcn is interviewed by reporters after her
arrival, at Los Angeles International Air--

port yesterday. Miss Loren is In Hollywood
to star in Paramount's "Desire Under the

' Elms." (AP Wirephoto)

Waathar-mappfn- g radar on
vary Matntlnmr Convor HfgM

temperatures, compared with wa-

ter, so there is no need to main-
tain the compound under high
pressures.

UNITED
BEHEEB

RA3. It causes negligible corro
sion with standard materials of
construction.Portland Airport

Granted 172,805
'4. lt does not react readily with Airport Terminal -- In Salem Call EM

Or call an authorized trove! agent
uranium. SATHER TOURS AND TRAVIL SERVICE

Lohhtj, Senator Hotel - KM Sf0

Tractor Crushes
Lumber Worker

COTTAGE GROVE in A trac-
tor, being driven up a ramp for
loading onto a truck, overturned
Monday and fatally crushed the

'5. It becomes only slightly ra
dioactive upon exposure to nu- -PORTLAND Wl Portland's

new airport terminal, now aboutmoney to run the state for two
weeks.' 29 per cent completed, received

another $172,805 Monday.
"But Dooley objects to the

attributed to him by some driver, Thomas G. Howard, about
42, an employe of the Bohemia

of those who support his program.
They contend that the reduction

Lumber Co. The accident oc-

curred four miles east of Cottage
Grove.

Youth Knocked
Off Bike, Swept

Up by Machine
NORWALK. Calif. WV-- A

boy was hospitalized with
painful injuries after being
knocked off his bicycle and swept
up by a street sweeping machine.

Ronald La Rocque suffered
severe cuts and brush burns when
the whirling bristles of the sweep-
er plucked him from the pave-
ment alter the machine had
knocked him down while making
a

The driver, C. W. Sibbach Jr.,
said he was unaware of the ac-

cident until he heard residents of
the neighborhood screaming at
him to stop. The boy was carried
125 feet.

his plan would provide for those

The money came as a grant
from the Civil Aeronautics Ad-

ministration for acquisition of
land. Port of Portland Manager
John Winn Jr. said another $821,-55- 7

allocation from the CAA is
expected to be turned over to

above the $10,000 income level
would create a more favorable
climite for execu
tives who have the most to say Enjoy the light,

fine flavor of
Portland later this year.about the location of new indus-

tries.

Tax Setup Has No Effect

Soviet General Dies
MOSCOW (fl The Soviet army

newspaper Red Star today an-

nounced the death of Lt. Gen. I. I.
Zatevakhin. a senior instructor at
the Voroshilov higher military
academy. Red Star said he died
in Moscow Sunday after a long
illness.

His father Loren La Rocque, 27,
was slightly injured when the
sweeper slipped from a jack as he
pulled Ronald to safety. Both

Dooley, who has been working
on Oregon's tax problems as a

member ot the Legislature and father and son were taken to
Hospital, Norwalk.interim tax committees for years

says studies show that the state's
tax structure has virtually no
effect on whether industries will ...the light SLOW BREWED beerbe located here.

"The simple fact," he says, "is
that industry operates where it
can make a profit and for no
other reason."

A 265 million dollar budget likely
couldn't provide for a 50 per cent
Increase, to $120 a pupil, in the
basic school fund, as Gov. Holmes

flow . .more than ever

you're in good hands
with Allstate

has called for. Yet 'there' will be
' '

'an increase.
"And even if it isn't the full 50

ner cent." Doolev says, "educa
tion supporters should bear in
mind that no past Legislature has
given basic school support any

The secret Is a special way
of brewing and natural blending,

plus extra weeks of aging

Increase.
The basic support program, he

points out, was set up by a vote
of the people. The only previous
increase in the fund was made
by a vote of the people, too.

"So whatever increase we can
give, coming as it is under a
Democratic administration, is evi Because Heidelberg is Slow Brewed

it is the kind of beer that can't be made

in a hurry. It takes longer to create

its light, fine flavor ... to capture
the aroma of sun on ripe hops ... .

to give it crystal clarity!

After work . . . after play . . . any time, .

any day have a Heidelberg.
' '

Taste the wonderful flavor in Heidelberg,,

the light,"SIou Brewed beer.

Allstate offers new
Home Protection Plan
at its famous low rates!

dence of our good faith, Dooley
says. "And it will be a big step
toward the goal of 50 per cent."

The son of a black-

smith, Dooley has been called a
member of Gov. Holmes' "palace
guard" with possibly more influ-

ence with the chief executive than
any other member of the Legis-
lature.'

Questions Influence Extent
While he agrees that he and the

Governor, a personal friend, "talk
things over," he questions the ex-

tent of influence.
'The Governor respects my

judgment on certain affairs and
asks my advice." Dooley says.
"And, I might add, I feel it's a
measure of the Governor that he's
big enough to ask for advice. But
he makes up his own mind."

Dooley, who worked in depres-
sion days for 20 cents an hour and
once was a cargo checker on the
Portland waterfront, says that
since he's been speaker no less
than 250 people have asked him
tn use his influence with the Gov-

ernor to help them get jobs. He
doesn't oblige.

"I give the Governor advice only
when he asks tor it and that
never is about jobs."

As to rumors he will take a
post in the Holmes' administration
when the legislative session ends:

"I can't afford it. I've got to
think of my family's future."

As speaker called one of the
best in recent history by veteran
observers Dooley considers him-

self an arbiter of sorts, trying to
resolve sectional differences with-

in the party over legislation and

keeping the Legislature working
at the business to be done.

"Things are pretty well laid out
as to what's to be done," he says.
"The big.prohlem is how to do it."

Anyone with ideas on the subject
Is welcome to go in and talk
things over.

' The door to my office is always
open," he says.

'Ban jo' Missionaries
Can't Visit N. Y. Jail

RIVERHEAD, N.Y. tfl Suffolk
County Sheriff Charles Dominy
has barred what he calls

missionaries and g

evangelists" from isiting
prisoners in the county jail.

Dominy said he took the action
to prevent possible jailbreaks.

"It isn't any kind of feat to hide
a submachinegua in a banjo
case," he said.

storm and explosion), theft (including
burglary), family liability and other
perils.. .all at Allstate's famous low rales t
Coverages can be purchased separately
or in any combination best for you!

See or phone your Allstate Agent for
complete details about Allstate's new
"better value" Home Protection Plan I

Now Allstate, the company founded by
Sears to give you a better auto insurance

value, brings you a better value in home

protection, too! '

Allstate's new Home Protection Plan
can be tailored to fit your specific re-

quirements. Provides broad protection ,
against loss from fire (including wind

1 1 a, f A I

Have a I i
1

1 cidcirfl I

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. BLDG.

- 550 North Capitol St.

Ph. EM

ALLSTATE REGIONAL OFFICE

198 S. Commercial

Ph. EM HeiOelbera
VBEERYou'r. In good handi wilhi,

the light, Slow Brewed beer '

mp-.LLSTrZT3- "E

AUTO 'FIR!
PERSONAL THEFT
FAMILY LIABILITY
INSURANCE

The "Welcome M,at" is always out for visitors to the Heidelberg Breweryj
CK COMPANY PROTECTION
ay iMrt Anal and Hablllttl daflflel and lporof from parM,

Son, toebvet ond Co. Horn die Skotl, Illinois. .A .HAND NAMf llfD ChKIDILIC. IRrWIN. COMPANY. YACOWft, WAIMINATOM

Listen to Heidelberg News Desk, KGAY, 5:00 P.M., Mon. thru Fri.


